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Fred Seigfreidt Will Play Dual Role In Junior Assembly Thursday

The Idaho Argonaut

Fred Seigfreidt will carry the lead in the junior assembly Thursday, playing a dual role of director and a Mardi Gras character in a plot revolving around a patient's delirium. Assembly Producer Dennis Savage picked the role for the show which will form a part of Junior Week festivities.

University bans golf on lawns.

Practicing golf on the campus lawns and athletic fields is forbidden, W. R. Lind, superintendent of buildings, announced today. He pointed out that the practice is not only gaudy but to innocent bystanders but that it tore up the lawns and fields.

Idaho Men Enter Waring Contest

The 28 men who make up the chorus for the assembly, are Fred Seigfreidt, Idaho national pleasurable glee club held last Thursday for Speck- line. The groups, which are now on route for judg- ment in New York, the chorus made a 10 minute broadcast over station KBOI.

The Idaho chorus entered the contest along with Ohio glee clubs from the western district. The winner of this district will be taken to New York to enter competition with the other district winners.

On the way to Spokane the chorus made appearances in the Climos and Geiger High School. Mardi Gras was the theme for two of the companies, and Don Siegler directed the other 12, with the chorus appearing throughout.

Whethern Finishes Gem Copy Work

All Gem manuscript and engraving copy is in the printing department of the Argonaut.
In 1819, when Napoleon was pushing toward Moscow, Wel-lington and his small British army in Spain were holding at bay over 100,000 French troops under two of Napoleon's best marshals—and stiffening the resistance of the Spanish guerrillas. In 1942, the British are holding Britain to open a second front on the Continent and thus force Hitler to detach from the eastern front divisions that are marked to take part in the Nazi assault on the U.S.S.R. this spring and summer.

In his变成ing the London War Office this week, General Marshall, the U. S. Chief of Staff, will get an understanding of the attitude of the heads of the British army toward an Allied invasion of the Continent in 1942. Official statements indicate that the British generals are not in favor of such a move this year—on account of the difficulty of supplying large forces at bridgeshead established across the North Channel. The British strategists warn that the United Nations do not control sufficient merchant tonnage for such an effort. Allied shipping losses have been estimated at over 500,000 tons per month since December 7th, and they are still on the increase.

Recent British command raids on the Norwegian and French coasts have helped morale on John Bull’s home front. If they are continued on a larger scale, they may force Hitler to keep in western Europe divisions that might otherwise be sent to the Russian battle. It would take a large-scale Allied invasion to move Hitler’s shift from the eastern theatre of war a sizable proportion of his huge army. The daring hit-and-run attacks of the commandos in the past three months have kept Nazi forces along the occupied coasts on the alert, but the German pressure on the Red armies will be eased only by Allied action and relaxation of several important harbors and a long strip of the French or Norwegian coastline.

The warmth of the Nazi reception to the British command raids has convinced the British that key points are strongly held by German troops and batteries. Since June, 1941, the British have been building a new line along the shores of Norway, Denmark, Holland, Belgium and Occupied France. British losses in an invasion of the Continent would not be light. Britons who argue against such a move are likely to find on February 10th that Hitler’s declaration on February 9th will have to be taken to heart by the framing of the front against the Axis. They remind their countrymen that Britain has been saved thus far by Russian courage and by the staggering Russian casualties since 1941.
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Joe Zaring Gets Hartford Offer

Joe Zaring, in political science, was awarded a $600 scholarship for graduate work in the University’s political education department.

MARDI GRAS

Join the Juniors in Fun, Frivolity and Hilarity in a week of Solid Enzyme Amusement and Laughs.

Wednesday—Serenade Sweet and Soft

Thursday—7:30—Lots of Laughs at the Assembly in the Auditorium and a Mixer at the Bucket Friday—9:00—THE JUNIOR PROM

Saturday—1:30—The Famous Patriotic Parade

9:00—Fun at the CABARET at Bucket

MUSICIANS HONOR NAMPA TEACHER

Sigga Alpha Iota, women’s music fraternity, awarded the title of Nam- pa Teacher to Mrs. Fern Stolle Davison of Nampa as a chapter honorary member Wednesday evening. Mrs. Davison, piano teacher in Nampa, has been director of the Idaho Eighth Piano Symphony for several years. She is also director of the Whitewater High School music department, whose name appears in the "Who's Who in Music in America." Following initiation, a banquet was held in honor of Mrs. Davison.

Netmen Will Open Tourney Today

Vandals, vasty tennis players will open ladder tennis play this afternoon as a final preparatory tournament before they enter their national conference play against Washington State players at Pullman Saturday. Some of the most capable players have been picked for the ladder tournament according to Lemmerman, team captain. The tourney includes 16 teams, included in the tourney include all Women’s, and in both classes. Edward Brown, Elmendorf, Jerome Jordan, Sherman Delano, Dale Reynolds, Kent, and all-named players. Don Carlson is the sophomore and played in the freshman team last spring.

Hell Divers Take Eight Members

George Jose, Rene Lensinger, Adrian Placido, Don Singer, Leterson and Bud Dawson, Elmendorf, Jerome Jordan, Sherman Delano, Dale Reynolds, Kent, and all-named players. Don Carlson is the sophomore and played in the freshman team last spring.

PRICE PROMOTED

Walt, former assistant football coach at the university, was promoted to assistant athletic director at Lowery field, Columbia, was hired here yesterday. He is one of the University’s first winter for active duty in the administrative branch of the army air corps.

Being a member of the present indendently-dominated executive board, his plan would be to use the membership, membership at the T.Y.E., to secure force the man from the executive board and replace him with a man who is a candidate for the T.Y.E.-engineered election. This is how the T.Y.E.-engineered election of 1935!
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GOING SOMEWHERE?

Available Bus Connections to Spokane
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Saturday Stage Line

You may be a careful driver, but how about the other fellow? Protect yourself against other drivers with liability insurance. Do it now. You’ll be glad you have it. Phone 2302 tonight!
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9:00—Fun at the CABARET at Bucket

You may be a careful driver, but how about the other fellow? Protect yourself against other drivers with liability insurance. Do it now. You’ll be glad you have it. Phone 2302 tonight!
Three Fraternity initiates included new members over the weekend. Sigma Chi announces the initiation of Ralph Hardin, Walt Thoe, Ralph Hughes, Boyd Hunsaker, John Bradhurk, and John Gunn. Sigma Alpha Epsilon initiated Fred Quinn, Bob Campbell, Bill Hershey, Ed Keller, Charles Thomas, and Don Riley. Tau Kappa Epsilon initiated Allen Feld. Five fraternity annunces announced the selection of nine men during the last week. Pledged to Sigma Chi were Howard Conesberry and Charles Olms. Phi Delta Theta announced the pledging of Garth Davis and Bob Temple, and Kappa Sigma pledged Dave Jones, Don Wintering, and West Arren. Delta Tau Delta and Sigma Nu pledged Bob Mason and Bob Rosenberry respectively. Phi Gamma Delta announces the pledging of Egan Drinker.

SPARS SLATE

The annual tea for freshmen eligible for Spars will be given by the service honorary Sunday from 3 to 5 p.m. at the Delta Delta house. All freshmen women who made grades of 2.5 first semester will receive invitations.

DELEGATES TO ATTEND Sigma Phi, Methodist women's organization, will hold an all-school convention in the school auditorium on April 17 and 18. The Idaho chapter plans to send several delegates to the state convocation in the fall.
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Greeks Initiate 13; Pledge 9

Knights To Attend Convention

Six University of Idaho inter-collegiate Knights probably will attend the national convention in Portland on April 29 and 30 and May 1, George Boles, IK dke, said Monday. No definite plans have been made. Ed Muster is a Royal Duke in the national organization, and will attend the convention.

Lient. Hovey Dies In Plane Crash

Lient. William W. Hovey, former university student who joined the U.S. air corps at Spokane a year ago, was killed in the crash of his army training plane on the Majors desert near Bagdad, Calif., last week. He attended the university three years and was a member of Sigma Chi fraternity.

DEBATERS TO HOLD INITIATION FEED Delta Sigma Iba, national debate honorary, will hold a formal initiation banquet on April 29. To be initiated are Helen Jean Brandt, Betty Ruby, Kellie McCarthy, Dole Greely, and Milton Garrett.

SALES ELECT SIEGFRIED Fred Siegfried was elected president of Sigma Alpha Epsilon in a meeting last night. Charles Crowes was elected vice president, and John Keeler was chosen treasurer, and Chester Whetaker was elected house manager.

Macklin To Direct Nampa Concert

Prof. Hall Macklin, assistant professor of music, will leave April 20 for Nampa where he will participate in a concert of his own compositions being given by the music department of the Nampa High School on April 23.

Works to be included in the program are Professor Macklin's cantatas for chorus and orchestra, "The Light on the Mountain," which will be performed by the Nampa high school choir and orchestra. The Nampa high school band, under the baton of Professor Macklin, will play his "Quintet." The band will also give a performance of "Mood Music," a tone poem.

By Far This Season's Most

See what new sweater luxury awaits you here!  
Plain colors in beautiful new shades to harmonize perfectly with your sports outfits. Argyle patterns and blues and browns for something entirely different.

For Dancin' or Romanzin' 

WEAR the Arrow Lido dress shirt with your tails and white tie. Lido has a smooth narrow bosom with suspender loops on each side to keep it in place.

If you're wearin' ties, you'll want the Arrow Skirmish with its pleated bosom and smart collar attached.

Both shirts are as comfortable as they are easy-on-the-eye. Complete your formal rig with a smart, gold-colored Diamond setter.
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Vandals Upset Spokane Indians 7-2; Meet Lewiston Normal Today

Driving in seven runs behind the combined six-hit pitching of Jack Newell, Tom Woods, and Hank Crowley, the Vandal baseball squad notched its second victory of the season yesterday, upsetting Spokane's Indians, professional team, 7-2 on MacLean Field. Saturday the Idaho diadochmen defeated Erb's Hardware of Lewiston 8-3 and tied them 6-6 in a doubleheader.

This afternoon the Vandals will wind up their pre-conference baseball season with a double header against Lewiston Normal on MacLean field. The Vandals will play a return game with the Loggers Saturday at Lewiston. Both games are here scheduled for seven innings. First conference play for Idaho is slated for Seattle against Washington's Huskies next week.

A three-run Idaho outburst in the first inning proved sufficient to defeat Spokane, defending Western International League champions. Singles by Dale Clark and Irv Konopka brought home the Vandal runs after Bob Jones had walked and Gerry Pederson had reached first and second on errors.

Clark Hits Homer

Spokane scored in the second inning on a walk, but Clark came back with a long home run into deep center field in the third inning. One more counter in the fourth and two in the fifth left the game for Idaho. Spokane's sixth tally came in the sixth when Fitzpatrick scored.

Newell started for Idaho, gave way to Woods in the fifth, who in turn was relieved by Crowley in the sixth inning. However, Hicks worked on the mound for Spokane, Bowman striking out seven Vandals. Newell was the winning pitcher.

Konopka took hitting honors for the contest, getting three singles and a double in four trips to the plate. Clark got a single and a home run in three times at bat, while Matt Lewis garnered two singles in four attempts. Fitzpatrick and Patton led the Indians with five hits between them. Fitzpatrick tallied both Spokane runs.

Park's Last Hit

Two hit bashing by sophomore Keith Parks paced the Vandals to their victory over Erb's Saturday. Lewiston never threatened after Idaho scored three runs in the game for Idaho. Spokane's sixth tally came in the sixth when Fitzpatrick scored.
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Konopka took hitting honors for the contest, getting three singles and a double in four trips to the plate. Clark got a single and a home run in three times at bat, while Matt Lewis garnered two singles in four attempts. Fitzpatrick and Patton led the Indians with five hits between them. Fitzpatrick tallied both Spokane runs.
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Riflemen Complete Season's Firing

Idaho's sixth corps area championship rifle team last week finished firing record targets for the national ROTC matches, Lt. Col. Nelson said last night. The score, not yet been officially received, and the team does not know how it will finish in the contest, he said.

Instructor Nathan did not release the unofficial scores. Officials expect to arrive this week. The range will probably be closed soon, he said. Scoring and rifle pistol marksmen are firing in an inter-group contest this week.

The second inning. Pederson had three hits in five trips to the plate. Second contest was called at the eighth of the second with the score 2-0. Despite the three runs, Woods had a triple and a home run in three times at bat. Spokane... 010 110 000 2 Idaho... 301 120 600 7 Batting: Spokane -- Bowman, Hicks, and Polater, Meyers; Idaho -- Crewley, and Konopka.

More Pleasure for You

There's satisfaction in knowing that the 6% revenue tax you pay on every pack of twenty cigarettes is doing its bit for Uncle Sam

And Chesterfield's superior blend of the world's best cigarette tobaccos has everything it takes to satisfy a smoker. It gives you a smoke that is definitely milder, far cooler and lots BETTER-TASTING. Get yourself a pack of Chesterfields today.

Smoke the cigarette that SATISFIES.